Implementations of flow optimization in the petrochemical industry are taking on an important challenge as we move into new petrochemical technological frontiers and re-invigorated operations. Companies are looking into optimization technologies that will efficiently produce, transport, and refine products. Attention to pipe performance in the recent past relied on conventional design values such as pipe strength parameters. The introduction of a probabilistic evaluation of oil country tubular goods (OCTG) in the early 1990s has provided a more focused approach to pipe strength design. At present, pipe strength optimization is not the only most cost-effective design concern. Current piping design is more concerned with the ability of pipes to transport fluids at a substantially reduced drag. This resistance to flow is caused mainly by inherent internal surface roughness owing to pipe friction, scaling, and/or corrosion products. A significant outcome in the reduction of surface roughness in pipes can help in the reduction of drag force. Estimation of the average surface roughness for modern pipes is based on using Farshad's new relative roughness table and chart and can be used in the computer models. In this research, computer models were used to establish the effect of surface roughness and on flow assurance. Field data was implemented in this design study.
Introduction
The petrochemical industry has experienced rapid development and integration of important new and creative technologies. An example is the renewed emphasis on the reduction of the fluid drag resistance and corrosion in piping, engineers using the Moody equation, which involves the Moody friction factor, ƒ m (dimensionless) (Geankoplis [6] 
where P  is the pressure drop (kN/m 2 ; lb f /ft 2 ), ρ is the density of the fluid (kg/m 3 ; lb m /ft 3 ), L is the pipe length (m; ft), V is the fluid velocity (ft/s, m/s), g c is a conversion factor, and d is the internal pipe diameter (m; ft). Figure 1 and Tables 1 and 2 depict the newly developed relative roughness chart absolute roughness values, and corresponding relative roughness equations for modern tubular goods. As shown in Figure 1 , the relative roughness, ε/d (dimensionless), is a function of average absolute roughness, ε (inches), and pipe diameter, d (inches) for: (1) internally plastic coated; (2) honed bare carbon steel; (3) electro polished bare Cr 13; (4) cement lined; (5) bare carbon steel; (6) fiber glass lined; and (7) bare Cr 13 pipes. Table 1 gives the average surface roughness of commonly used modern pipes. These values should be used in design rather than adapting the roughness values from the outdated standard Moody diagram.
In addition, a set of nonlinear mathematical models was developed to accurately describe the log-log relationship in Figure 1 . Table 2 presents the governing equations relating average relative roughness as a function of diameter. Farshad's new surface roughness correlation for modern piping (OCTG) (Farshad and Rieke [1] ).
Multiphase flow theory
Multiphase flow is a complex phenomenon that is difficult to understand, predict, and model. profile, turbulence, and boundary layer are thus inappropriate for describing the nature of such flows (Corneliussen et al [6] ). The complex nature of two-phase flow challenges production engineers with problems of understanding, analyzing, and modeling two-phase-flow systems. Multiphase flow problems are characteristically different from those found in single phase problems. In a single phase, fully developed flow in a pipe, the friction factor is a function of a single dimensionless group, the Reynolds number. However, for a two phase flow, the pressure drop (which can be calculated with a friction factor) is function of at least six variables. For example, one such set of variables identifies the friction factor as a function of a Froude number, the Weber number, the Reynolds number, the density ratio, the viscosity ratio, and the flow rate ratio (Griffith [7] ). In addition, there are interface interactions and relative movement between the phases. Therefore, the measurement of two-phase flow parameters such as flow patterns is a must (Li et al. [8] ). Farshad's newly developed surface roughness equations for modern commonly used pipe wall surfaces.
Material Governing equation (d, inches)
Internally 
Pressure gradient theory and correlations
For fluid flow in pipes, the friction losses are evaluated from the DarcyWeisbach equation as shown in eqn (1) using a Moody friction factor. Assuming no work is performed, and with isothermal conditions, the pressure gradient equation is:
In terms of common oil field units eqn (2) is expressed as follows: Eqn (2) is limited in application to determining pressure gradients over short intervals. This is especially true when the fluids exhibit properties that are highly pressure and temperature dependent. Therefore, pressure drops are determined over short intervals and summed to give the total pressure drop over a long distance. In addition, it can be seen from eqn (2) that the total pressure gradient, dp dL 

Of these three terms, the first two are the most significant. Losses due to changes in kinetic energy are generally so small that it is ignored by many investigators. However, in cases where gas velocities are high (i.e., low-pressure, high-rate gas wells), these losses can become significant, accounting for up to 10 percent of the total pressure gradient.
Multiphase flow as defined within this paper refers to the flow of gases and 1iquids through a vertical or inclined conduit, i.e., an oi1 or gas well. Two schools of thought exist for the application of eqn (2) to the problem of calculating pressure gradients for multiphase flow. The first group utilizes the irreversible energy loss term in the equation to account for frictional losses and losses owing to the slippage of one fluid phase past the other.
The second group separates these two energy losses and accounts for slip losses in the density term. Slip losses make the problem of evaluating vertical multiphase flow pressure gradients different from the evaluation of single phase flow pressure gradients. For single phase flow, the pressure gradient will always increase with increasing flow rate. In contrast, the pressure gradient resulting from vertical multiphase flow can actually decrease as the slippage between the gas and oil phases decreases.
Empirical correlations
Because of the complex nature of two phase flow in pipes, the prediction of pressure drop in producing wells was first approached through empirical correlations the trend has shifted in recent years to mechanistic modeling approach.
An empirical correlation is valid over the entire range of measured data. The parameters of the model are derived from the measured data. The selection of correlating variables is often decided on the basis of dimensional analysis (Corneliussen et al. [6] ). There are several empirical correlations for multiphase calculations, published and widely used in industry: 
Mechanistic modeling correlations
The development and application of a phenomenological description of the individual phases constituting a multiphase mixture generally requires that a mechanistic transport equation be written for each of the phases within the system. Best estimate sub-models are used for parameters that are substituted into these equations. The number of sub-models differs for each flow regime, and the sub-models may be mechanistic or correlational (Corneliussen et al. [6] ).
The advantages claimed for this approach include:  The transitions in flow regime maps have an analytical basis and are more successful in facilitating comparisons with a wide range of data;  Flow regime models are particularly useful for treating effects of pipe inclination;  In general, mechanistic formulations provide a means to assess the uncertainty in the predictions of the analysis;  The models, being closer to first principles, are not only more widely applicable than the empirical correlations currently available but are also easier to upgrade/amend as, and when, improved sub-models (e.g., for wall-liquid, interfacial shear) become available; and  Mechanistic modeling can incorporate all of the significant variables identified via the observation, study, and mathematical modeling of the physical mechanisms governing multiphase flow in pipes. The fundamental postulate of mechanistic modeling approach is the existence of flow patterns that can be identified by a typical geometrical arrangement of the phases in the pipe. Each flow pattern exhibits a characteristic spatial distribution of the interfaces, flow mechanisms, and distinctive values for such design parameters as pressure gradient, hold-up, and heat transfer coefficients. Various mechanistic models have been developed to predict flow patterns. For each flow pattern, separate models were developed to predict such flow's characteristics as hold-up and pressure drop. By considering basic fluid mechanics, the following models can be applied with more confidence to flow conditions other than those used for their development are presented in chronological order. The reader is referred to published books and technical journals, which discuss the basic fluid mechanistic models (Martin (1973), Taitel In this study an advance commercial computer model PIPEPHASE ® 9.1 [3] was used to model, simulate, and analyze a gas well production tubing. whom need to see a simulation of how an oil well or a gas well can produce under changing conditions. Current commercial methods for modeling multiphase oil and gas production systems (including wells, pipelines, and risers) subdivide into transient codes and steady state codes.
These traditional correlations remain popular for steady state parametric studies of oil and gas production systems. Of these steady state codes, the three main companies are Baker Jardine with the Pipesim software, Petroleum Experts with Prosper Gap, and SimSci with PIPEPHASE ® . PIPEPHASE ® is a steady state simulation program that predicts steady-state pressure, temperature, and liquid holdup profiles in wells, flowlines, gathering systems, and other linear or network configurations of pipes, wells, pumps, compressors, separators, and other facilities. The fluid types that PIPEPHASE ® 9.1 can handle include liquid, gas, steam, and multiphase mixtures of gas and liquid.
Pipephase ® 9.1 fluid models
Seven types of fluid are modeled namely compositional, compositional blackoil, non-compositional blackoil, gas condensate, gas, liquid and steam. The fluid type controls how the program is able to obtain the physical properties necessary from databank and /or user supplied inputs. 6 Impact of surface roughness: case study
Gulf of Mexico gas well was selected for analysis of the effect of pipe internal surface roughness on frictional pressure losses and flow rates. The field data for this well is shown in Table 3 . The PIPEPHASE ® computer model was used to model and simulate the pressure drop using tubing surface roughness values of plastic coated, new Bare Carbon steel, and Bare Cr-13 steel tubing. Oliemans [9] multiphase flow correlation was selected to model the gas well. Table 4 compares predicted pressure drop values for plastic coated, new Bare Carbon steel, and Bare Cr-13 steel tubing versus the actual measured pressure drop. As shown in Table 4 , there were 14.71% and 2.77% decrease in pressure drop, respectively, for the plastic coated and new Bare Carbon steel tubing as compared to the actual measured data. There was an increase of 1.12% in The effect of the surface roughness on the production rate by using plastic coated, new Bare Carbon steel, and Bare Cr-13 steel tubing is given in table 5. The production increase of 24% and 3.47% were predicted for the plastic coated and new Bare Carbon steel tubing, respectively. A decrease of 1.31% in the production flow rates of the gas well was predicted for the Bare Cr-13 steel tubing. This production rate comparison along with the flow efficiencies for the selected tubing types are listed in Table 5 .
Conclusions
 The impact of tubing surface roughness on the frictional pressure drop and production flow rates was analyzed by modeling the actual field data in PIPEPHASE ® 9.1.  Several correlations and mechanistic models were selected and analyzed for accuracy to predict the performance of the Gulf of Mexico gascondensate well case study  Based on modeling, 14.71% and 2.77% decrease in pressure drop, respectively, were predicted for the plastic coated and new Bare Carbon steel tubing.  An increase of 1.12% in pressure drop for the Bare Cr-13 steel tubing was predicted.  The production rate increase of 24% and 3.47% were predicted for the plastic coated and new Bare Carbon steel tubing, respectively.
